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SecondMeetting

held onWednesday, 23 October, 1946 at 3p.m.CHAIRMAN:Mr. DIETERLIN (France).
1. Requests from the ICC and WFTU for representation.

TheCHAIRMAN Proposed,that the Secretariat invite the International

Chamber of Commerce and the World Federation of Trade Union to submit

in writing their views on questions upon which they wished to consult the

Committee. When these views had been received the question could be

considered further. This was agreed.

2. General Statements of Members.

MR WILCOX (United States) explained that the chapter on restrictive

business practices in the charter had been included for the following

reasons:-

(a) Reducing barriers to international trade and dispensing

with government-imposed quotas would be useless if these

barriers could still be established by private enterprise.

Cartels were sometimes more restrictive in this respect than

tariffs or quotas.

(b) Public regulation of the flow of trade was a matter of

public policy. Cartels, however, were private arrangements

concluded irrespective of the interests of public policy.
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(c) Cartelstended to establish prices higher than competitive

prices. This meant fewer goods, less consumption and less

employmet. Monopoly was prejudicial to expandingemployment

and also hinderedbusiness enterprises from meeting new situations.

Monopoly also resultedin smaller shares of the fruits of labour

going to the producer of materials and the worker.

(d) Cartelsput the brake on industrialization of undeveloped

areas because:-

(i) If agreements existedwhich set high minimumprices

for equipment, this equipment would be more difficult

toobtain.

(ii) Past experience had shown that cartels prevented the

development of new competitive industries by various

processes, e.g. deliberate dumping or boycott.

(iii) Cartel agreements sometimes formed obstacles to

obtaining patent rights and technological aids for

new industries.

(e) The chapter on cartels was an essential complement to the

chapter or commodity arrangements.

He therefore proposed that an international agency be establish-

ed to consider complaints regarding restrictive business practices

and to recommend appropriate action. No action would be taken by

this agency until a bona fide complaint was lodged. After the

lodging of a complaint a public hearing would ensue, arguments for

and against being considered . The agency would then recommend

appropriate action. By these means an international code of

business conduct sanctioned by public opinion would be built up.

He concluded by emphasizing that to be effective this agency must

be given definite powers and be regarded seriously.
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'.' i x::.. ls :ro . .,ustra1.i:.rThe AustralianGoernment hadfrequently advised incipient industriesto enter intoprivate arrangementswith experienced overseas manuacturers

withaviewto increasingproduction and efficiency. Were these arrange-

mantsto be classed as restrictive and hence suppressed, one ofobjectivies of the charter- industrialdevelopment-wouldbecontravened.HebelievedtheAmericanproposals would imply agreater supervision
andsuppression thanwas necessary,but statedthathis attitude, based at

present on little experience of the subject,would take a more definite

shape in the light of future discussions.

agreements might under given circumstanceshelp to attenuate crises,

protect individual producers and the interests of small nations They

could, if properly organized,Prorote socialpeace by adapting supply to

demand. and by stabilizing prices, production and consequently empolyment.

Hefound the word "carteI" inadequate and ursatisfactory, because it

could only be applied toalimited number of intermediary arrangements
between the simple "gentlemen's agreement" and the"trust". International

agreements might be defined as arrangements aiming at the co-operationof

the industrial and commercialenterprises of various nations with a view

toimproving production andmarkets, suppressing certain general costs,
seeking new outlets, regularizing ratesof exchange andcompetition anddeveloping technical progress.Theseainsweresurely compatible withthe purposes of the proposedInternationalTrade Organization.
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An excessiverisein prices.
Boycotting producers or consumers, particularly when this

tendeb to restrict access to food supplies

Unjustifieddicrimination against certain producers and/or

consumers .

Monopolizing technicalinventions and natural resources .

Agreementswere, on theother hand,justifiablewhen they sought

to protect individual interests threatened by unbridled competition,

economic crises and international disorder. Such agreements tended

to increase production, improve quality, ensure harmonious

distribution of manufactures, and even to bring about collaboration

with consumers.

He was aware that industrialization had reduced prices.

Industries had to be assured of a good regular output. Many in-

and social crisis.

Nations with small home markets, dependent on international

markets, suffered extremely from cut-throat cometition and dumping

by other nations because the formergenerally had reduced custom

tariffs of a fiscal nature.

He stated that the form which international commercial agree-

ments assumed did not matter provided that these agreements were

not of a secret nature. He-beIieved such industrial agreements

were permissible if they had the following aims:-

(I)

Synchronising supply and demand

(2)Riegl.ar zingpPricef'lucunations

3( Pnromotign techiccalprogres s
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Restrictivebusinesspracticeswereexceedinglyvaluablewhenthey
aimed at obviating out-threat competition and stabilizingreasonableprices.Such practices didnotsuppress fair competition.Inperiods

ofboom they acted as a tolerating factor whilst in crises they were

ameans of recovery

The chief aim of the ITO, nambly socialsecurity though Stable

empolyment andremuneration,presupposed acertain stabilitvy of

production.Hebelieved that business agreements couldplayan

; r2~~n nsaimer.importantpartin realizingthis aim.
Luxembourg desired thiat commercaI agreements be controlled.He

believed that nationallegislation must provide for the prevention and

suppression of abuses arising out of commercial agreements.

Mr. DU PARC (Belgium) supported the views ofMr. BASTIAN

(Luxembourg).He also supported thesections of the suggested charter

dealing with amployment and international trade. He believedformore

cases could be quoted to show commercial agreements had a salutary

effect than couldbequoted to showthe opposite effect. National and

internatioal supervions to ensure such agreements were beneficial

was necessary.

He believed commerciaI agreements were primarily defensive rather

than aimed.at exaggerating prices and generally in the nation' s interest

as they tended to stabilize prices, promote increased consumption and

production.He quotedfrom the statistics of steel, coke, cement

and other cartels.

Hewas very conscious of potential abuses in the cartel system

and maintained thatprotective legislationmustobtainin each country.
InBelgium a draft law providing asfollows had beentabled:-
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1. Arrangements made inconnection with national combines

aimingat establishingjointeconomicregulation must be

registered.

2. Every nation l combine ofmajorimportance to the

country's economymustsubmit to theadministration copies

of the appropriate documents.

3.Eveycombineornational enterpriseparticipatingin

aninternational combine must give notice to theadministration
ofitsparticipation therein.

4.The administration mayimpose onany industry regulations

supported by a majority of that industry.

5.An absolute majority of the industry concerned must be

in favour of the combine and it must be in the general interest.

Mr.MONTERO DEBARROS FILHO (Brazil) stated that legislative

action had been taken inhiscountrytopunishrestrictive practices

and to free competition, in ordertosafeguard the national economy.

Article 148 of the new Brazilian Constitution approved on 18 September

last stated:-

The abuse of economic power will be punished, whatsoever form

it may takeincluding trustsorgroupings of individual enter-

prises, which aim todominate national channelsof trade, to

eliminate free competition and to arbitrarily increase their

ownprofits."

His country, which was in process of developing economically,

had the best of reasons to distrust the effect of these practices

on their national economy. Brazil was therefore generally in

agreement with the United States proposals, and put forward

some suggestions in connection with Articie 38 of the suggested

charter for an international trade organization for the considera-

tion of the Committee. The adoption of these principles in the

project would bring into the international plane laws which had

already been included in the Brazilian Code. He reserved the right

to return to the subject and to put forward additions or modifications
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in the proposed text.

MR. McGREGOR(Canada) stated that the business of Committees

IIandIVwastheremoval or reduction of restrictionsimposedby

Governments.The task ofCommittee III was theremoval of restrictions

imposed by pravate business interests. Private international

combinations hadprohibited or limitedexports and imports, and

imposed quantitate restrictions in the samemanner as Governments.

It was not suggestedthatall restrictions imposed by private

combinations affected injuricusly the country subject to these

restrictions, but such private power to impose injurious restrictions

should be subject to some effective control.

Competition within cartelizedindustries was inadequate, nor

could substitute commodities be depended on. Potential competition

was not a sufficientdeterent and Government action to safeguard

the interests of the consumer had proved no safeguard against injury

by powerful groups operating outside its jurisdiction.

HisGovernment assumed thatotherGovernmentsrepresented

would be sympathetic to a policy of joint action to curb private

restrictivie business practice, and it was his Governments sincere

hope that in their considration of private barriers to trade, they

would be as successful as the other Committee in devising meassures

whichwould achieve the common objective.

He referred to the word. "cartel" which one English writer

had defined as "no longer an economic term but an epithet of

approbrium". If the use of the word "cartel" was to be avoided,

he considered more accurate the phrase "private international unduly

restictive business practices. The Canadian attitude was opposed

to privat international agreements which were unduly restrictive,

and emphasis was laid on the word "unduly".
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to scme foreignorcducer. CO.tsiders h'lad ided. ths r:;;d-cqualities of goodsCanadacouldimportand the quantities andprices.
Tariff reductions to attract other supplierewould havebeen

ineffective, sice taese suiers had agreed to stay out of the

,zeardaaian m-arket -, atre. fo- ^ ononoly In cther areas. 2Lhcugh

such a monopoly wasoffensive to Canadian laws noaction couldbe

taken in the courts, as the. azreements had bieen made by fcreigners

domiciled outside Carada. S -nilariy Cara - manufac--cters *-d n
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prevent such practices. ie considered the intnrnatni-al cv-tel to

be animported product that should be put on the prohibited list

and other nations could rely on Canada to do her utmost to implement

the terms of any inter-government agreement to restrainsuch

poloicies
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in securinguniformity ofinterpretation by even amajorityofthe the

fitable to one countrywould be highly obnoxiousto ano

zontcountrywhich sufferedfromit.Theorganization wouldhav

c-aavoidtoorigida formula which would defeatits ownpurposes a

:.^would be unerforceable. Hethoughtwhat bybuildingup akind

international oascase law inthis field intheywouldgradually ieve a

reasonably clear-cut definition of -;what all agred ould be

-roprohibitd. Theywould then have a body law that would be en-

forcene ablecause ottfhe backing of -ubpublicopinion

Persornaill :h --wasrimpressedhe degree of unanimity ncappare
anamong representativesThey all recogniZez that reprehensible

things h;had een done by cartels; but they rocecognized no less th

contributions they had made tc ocientific research ^-and e stabil-

ization of industries. It was tntheir aimto atta properl

restrictive practices, and he considered 40ojoint forts could

eliminate such zrapractis :. His Government wouldnto favour

registration of cartels and areezegreements,nzsucgh a measure would

amount to licensnsg their activities.

Hle defined the attitude of Canada as one of lively interest in

the problem with a desire for more lizht:-e.Hhought that any

internation- caonvertiorthanra as agreed should provide adequate

measures for exa=L-raminatio alleged offences arxdndequate measures

for redress henew offences had been proven. AIs he .was in 4aoaur

of other positive preventive measures to restrict the acquisition and

exercise of -cwowby private international -oungsepsre wthere were

indications that such power would be used to frustrate the objectives

of the organization. Canada would give -w<-aa andndww-holehearted

support to any policy which concentrated oan buses of cartelization,

anwd hich represented an orgerized effort to prevent practices of inter-

national combination omonopolies,which were unduly e or unreasonably

restrictive.
ThM meeting rose at, 6.0p.mm


